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Disclaimer
This presentation and the information contained herein have been prepared by and is the sole responsibility of Gjensidige Forsikring ASA (the "Company”). Such information is being provided to you solely for your information and may
not be reproduced, retransmitted, further distributed to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose. Failure to comply with this restriction may constitute a violation of applicable securities laws. The information
and opinions presented herein are based on general information gathered at the time of writing and are therefore subject to change without notice. The Company assumes no obligations to update or correct any of the information set
out herein.
These materials may contain statements about future events and expectations that are forward-looking statements. Any statement in these materials that is not a statement of historical fact including, without limitation, those
regarding the Company’s financial position, business strategy, plans and objectives of management for future operations is a forward-looking statement that involves known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which
may cause our actual results, performance or achievements of the Company to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such forwardlooking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding the Company’s present and future business strategies and the environment in which the Company will operate in the future. The Company assumes no obligations to
update the forward-looking statements contained herein to reflect actual results, changes in assumptions or changes in factors affecting these statements.
This presentation does not constitute or form part of, and is not prepared or made in connection with, an offer or invitation to sell, or any solicitation of any offer to subscribe for or purchase any securities and nothing contained herein
shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever. No reliance may be placed for any purposes whatsoever on the information contained in this presentation or on its completeness, accuracy or fairness. The information in
this presentation is subject to verification, completion and change. The contents of this presentation have not been independently verified. While the Company relies on information obtained from sources believed to be reliable, it
does not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Accordingly, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made or given by or on behalf of the Company or any of its owners, directors, officers or employees or any other
person as to the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the information or opinions contained in this presentation. None of the Company, its affiliates or any of their respective advisors or representatives or any other person shall have
any liability whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for any loss howsoever arising from any use of this presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with the presentation. The Company's securities have not been and
will not be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "US Securities Act”), and are offered and sold only outside the United States in accordance with an exemption from registration provided by Regulation S of
the US Securities Act.
This presentation should not form the basis of any investment decision. Investors and prospective investors in securities of any issuer mentioned herein are required to make their own independent investigation and appraisal of the
business and financial condition of such company and the nature of the securities. Any decision to purchase securities in the context of a proposed offering of securities, if any, should be made solely on the basis of information
contained in any offering documents published in relation to such an offering. For further information about the Company, reference is made public disclosures made by the Company, such as filings made with the Oslo Stock
Exchange, periodic reports and other materials available on the Company's web pages.
Gjensidige Forsikring provides alternative performance measures (APMs) in the financial reports, in addition to the financial figures prepared in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). The measures are
not defined in IFRS (International Financial Report Standards) and are not necessarily directly comparable to other companies' performance measures. The APMs are not intended to be a substitute for, or superior to, any IFRS
measures of performance, but have been included to provide insight into Gjensidige’s performance and represent important measures for how management governs the Group and its business activities. Key figures that are regulated
by IFRS or other legislation, as well as non-financial information, are not regarded as APMs. Gjensidige's APMs are presented in the quarterly report and presentation. All APMs are presented with comparable figures for earlier periods.
The APMs have generally been used consistently over time. Definitions and calculations can be found at www.gjensidige.no/group/investor-relations/reports.
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Today’s speakers and Q&A panel

Helge Leiro Baastad
CEO

René Fløystøl
EVP Private

Jostein Amdal
CFO

Mitra Hagen Negård
Head of IR

Speakers
Q&A panel
This presentation contains alternative performance measures (APMs). APMs are described on www.gjensidige.no/reporting in document named APMs Gjensidige Forsikring Group Q1 2022.
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Seizing opportunities for profitable growth in a changing insurance market

Help customers to
secure pension, lives and
good health

Become a preferred problem
solver and partner in mobility
solutions

Help customers to
secure safe and good
lives at home
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Aiming to further strengthen our position in the future
mobility space

Mobility industry
On-the-ground
service partner

Building on our key strengths
• Very strong brand
• Substantial CRM capabilities
• Large customer base
• Extensive partner network
• Significant distribution power
Private
Simplify car
ownership

Seizing opportunities in the future of mobility

Changing market dynamics
create attractive opportunities
• Car producers seeking new roles in
the new-car value chain
• Car dealers broadening scope in the
second-hand market
• New players entering the scene

Gjensidige Forsikring ASA
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Delivering on our customers’ mobility needs
Buy

Insure

Car rental

Getting a car

Toll

Park

Micro insurance
(Lettlånt)

Fuel/ charge

Using the car

Customer journey
of car ownership

Sell

Appraise

Sell or condemn

Micro Transport

Tire change

Damage and claims

Car service
Service

Claims

Repair

Repair on the spot

Assess damage

Roadside assistance

EU control

Customer relationship with 50% of the Norwegian car fleet
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Long-term positioning and short-term profit contribution
Selected examples
Strategic positioning

Short-term profit maximisation

1. Maintaining B2C distribution
power through
expanding role in ecosystems

1. Increase distribution power
and sales

2. Maintaining direct dialog with
end-customers by broadening
our role to become a
problem solver

2. Improve cost efficiency
through enhanced tariffing and
reduced claims cost
3. Improve # of ambassadors and
customer duration

3. Strategic partner in the
mobility market (B2B)
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Gjensidige Forsikring ASA
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Flyt – a new and fully owned insurance distribution channel
Company in brief
•

Toll company collecting tolls from 1.1 million cars

•

Approximately 40% market share in Norway

•

Monthly invoicing to 770k customers

Why did we acquire Flyt?
Increase car insurance sales

Improve customer duration through
increased number of touchpoints

Develop new products and services

Gjensidige Forsikring ASA
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Gjensidige Forsikring ASA
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Falck- Enabling more integrated and cost-efficient claims processes
Reduced
claims cost
and more loyal
customers

Among top 3
Nordic roadside
assistance supplier

24/7 first line
claims management

Limit damages
and reduce
cost
Omit cost

1,460 towing trucks
and service
vehicles1)

1) Own stations and franchisees

Early identification
of fraud and
recourse

Improve
steering and
sustainable
claims handling

New
services
Repair
Call center
Transportation

Partners
Phone-fix
Smart-repair
Cash settlement
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MyCar Group - identifying future insurance and claims solutions
MyCar – Experienced management with
entrepreneurial growth ambitions

Gjensidiges’ rationale for co-ownership

Used car dealer in Oslo,
Bergen and Stavanger

11. Reduce claims cost and explore more
integrated claims processes

Leading tyre dealer in
Western Norway

22. Increase insurance sales and gain hands-on
market insight

8 repair shops in
Western Norway

33. Develop future insurance and guarantee
solutions for commercial market
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Schysst – providing valuable insight in future mobility market trends

Increase insurance sales
Gain insight into future distribution channels
Explore early stages of future ecosystems
Expand value proposition towards partners
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Significant earnings and sustainability impact
Stand alone contribution

Top line growth

Siginficant cost synergies

Long term benefits

+12.000 policies/
+120 NOKm in premiums
per year from 2023

Reduced
claims cost

+10–15%

New motor
insurance policies
100-150 NOKm
per year from 2H'23

Customer
duration

Reduced
claims cost

+100k

+40 NOKm

Annual UW
contribution
Positive environmental impact

Customers with
>2 products
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Securing our leading position
and high profitability for motor
insurance, also in the long run
• Strong fundamentals
• First building blocks for future ecosystems
in place
• Continue to seek value
accretive opportunities
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Investor Relations

Mitra Hagen Negård
Head of Investor Relations
Mitra-Hagen.Negard@gjensidige.no
Mobile: (+47) 957 93 631
Kjetil Gill Østvold
Investor Relations Officer
Kjetil-gill.ostvold@gjensidige.no
Mobile: (+47) 468 63 004

Address
Schweigaards gate 21,
PO Box 700 Sentrum,
0106 Oslo, Norway
gjensidige.no/ir

